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APPLICATION NOTE 
Application of Sustained Off-Resonance 
Irradiation: The Beat Frequency Measurement 
and Radial Separation of Mass-Selected Ions 
Seung Koo Shin and Seung-Jin Han 
Department of Chemistry, University of California, Santa Barbara, California, USA 
Newer applications of sustained off-resonance irradiation (SORI) in Fourier-transform ion 
cyclotron resonance VT-ICR) spectrometry are described. SORI induced circular gyrations of 
ions with their cyclotron radii varying sinusoidally at the corresponding beat frequency. The 
beat is observed in the temporal variation of ET-ICR peak height as a function of the duration 
of the SORI burst, and it allows the direct measurement of the beat frequency. The effective 
cyclotron frequency is determined from the measured beat frequency and the applied burst 
frequency. The frequency uncertainty is greatly reduced by nearly 3 orders of magnitude 
compared with the uncertainty in ET-ICR peak frequency that fluctuates with the rf burst 
duration. In addition, the oscillating cyclotron radii of the irradiated ions allow the radial 
separation of mass-selected ions so that the mass-selective photodissociation can be carried 
out with m-bromotoluene ions. 0 1997 American Sociefy for Mass Specfromefry !J Am Sot 
Mass Specfrom 1997, 8, 86-89) 
T he sustained off-resonance irradiation (SORI) [I] in Fourier-transform ion cyclotron resonance (ET-ICR) mass spectrometry has attracted much of rf burst, we (radian per second) is the excitation burst frequency, and o+ (radians per second) is the effective cyclotron frequency of the irradiated ion. 
interest for inducing the lowest activation energy frag- 
mentation of mass-selected ions [2-81. The mtroduc- 
tion of relatively high pressure buffer gas for collision- 
induced dissociation (CID), however, limits the duty 
cycle. In addition, sustained irradiation may result in 
the unintentional ejection of the product ions whose 
frequencies fall in close proximity to the irradiation 
frequency. To achieve the goal of mass-selected disso- 
ciation in a sort duty cycle while retaining all ions in 
the ion cyclotron resonance (ICR) cell without the 
accidental ejection of ions, a modified method of SORI 
is proposed. 
The near-resonance cyclotron excitation induces a 
circular gyration of the irradiated ion with a cyclotron 
radius varying sinusoidally at the corresponding beat 
frequency. The cyclotron radius r (in meters) is typi- 
cally expressed in the zeroth order [9, lo] by 
Because the amplitude of sinusoidal oscillation is 
inversely proportional to the beat frequency, oe - w+, 
ions in near-resonance with we can be radially excited 
and separated from other ions. The remaining ions can 
be irradiated by photons while unwanted ions are 
temporarily out of the optical path. After photoexcita- 
tion, the evacuated ions can be decelerated back to 
their original orbits by completing one beat cycle for 
the subsequent detection of all ions. This modification 
of SORI offers another way to control the ion trajectory 
without CID for the mass-selective photodissociation 
in addition to the phase-shifting excitation/de-excita- 
tion technique presented by Marshall et al. [Ill and the 
very low-energy CID demonstrated by Boering et al. 
[12, 131. 
E sin[(w, - o+)f/2] 
r(t) = i 
(we - w+> 
(1) 
where E fin volts per meter) is the amplitude of 
radiofrequency (rf) electric field, B (in Tesla) is the 
magnetic field strength, t (in seconds) is the duration 
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The sinusoidal oscillation of the SORI-induced FT- 
ICR peak height can be observed in the time domain as 
a function of the duration of the rf burst. The time-do- 
main beat allows the precise determination of the beat 
frequency by x2 minimization. The effective cyclotron 
frequency can be determined directly from the applied 
burst frequency and the measured beat frequency. This 
amplitude beat measurement differs from the hetero- 
dyne narrow-band experiment [14, 151 in that the 
time-domain fit does not require a long transient sig- 
nal. As long as the oscillating FT-ICR peak height is 
observed with reasonable signal-to-noise ratio, the beat 
can provide the precise effective cyclotron frequency. 
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In this Application Note, we demonstrate this modi- 
fication of SORI for measurement of the beat frequency 
and for the radial separation of ions for mass-selective 
photodissociation. 
Experimental 
All experiments were performed by using an ET-ICR 
mass spectrometer that consists of a 5.0-T supercon- 
ducting magnet, an ICR vacuum chamber with a back- 
ground pressure of 9.0 x 10-i’ torr, and an IonSpec 
(Irvine, CA) ET data system. Our ET-ICR setup was 
described previously [16]. 
The m-bromotoluene radical cations were prepared 
by a 200-ms electron beam at 12 eV and trapped in a 
5-cm cubic cell by applying 3 V. Electron ionization 
(EI) produced the parent ions distributed in a cylindri- 
cal volume of w 8 mm diameter along the z axis. The 
photodissociation was delayed 8 s after El. Meanwhile, 
precursor ions underwent degenerate charge-exchange 
collisions with the precursor neutrals (k = 1.8 X 10e9 
cm3 molecule- l s-i I [16]. At a partial pressure of 
1.4 x lo-* torr for m-bromotoluene, most of the pre- 
cursor ions underwent at least seven collisions, which 
resulted in a significant damping of the axial oscilla- 
tion amplitude [17, 181. 
The near-resonance rf burst was applied at 451,329 
Hz, which is 67 Hz away from the effective cyclotron 
frequency of m-CH,C,H,79Br’. at m/z 170, and 5250 
Hz from that of m-CH,C,H,81Br+’ at m/z 172. The rf 
burst duration was fixed to one beat cycle in the radial 
separation experiment, while it was gradually ex- 
tended in the beat measurement. 
Photodissociation was accomplished by the 532-nm 
output of an Nd:YAG laser (GCR-150; Spectra Physics, 
Mountain View, CA). The 2-mm laser beam was unfo- 
cused with a power of - 2 mJ/pulse. The photodisso- 
ciation time was scanned from the beginning to the 
end of the rf burst in increments of - 1 ms. After 
completion of one beat cycle, the chirp excitation was 
applied to obtain the mass spectra. 
Results and Discussion 
Radial Separation of lons and the Beat 
Frequency Measurement 
A single transient signal resulted from each rf duration 
and was recorded by using a 4-M samples-per-second 
transient digitizer for 8.192 ms and Fourier-transforma- 
tion (see Figure 1 for a single scan time plot of FT-ICR 
peak heights as a function of rf burst duration). The 
near-resonance peak at m/z 170 denoted w+ periodi- 
cally oscillates, while the far off-resonance peak at 
m/z 172 remains below the detection threshold. 
The data shown in Figure 2 were further analyzed 
to determine the beat frequency. As the number of 
beats increases, the amplitude of oscillation decreases 
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Figure 1. The oscillation of FT-ICR peak heights as a function of 
the duration of rf burst. Open circle, m/z 170; filled diamond, 
m/z 172. The solid lines represent the fit to eq. 2. The number of 
data points is 75. The excitation rf amplitude was 0.34 V. 
owing to the collisional damping and dephasing of the 
ion cloud. Equation 2 was used to fit the o+ data by 
assuming the exponential damping of FT-ICR peak 
height radius 
r = aexp(-5t)Isin[2a6ft/211 (2) 
with R = 1.185 f 0.008 (in arbitrary units), 5 = 6.8 _+ 
0.2 s-l, and Sf= (w, - w+)/2r = 66.97 f 0.03 Hz. 
Equation 2 yields an excellent fit to the observed beat 
with x2 = 0.026, which verifies the time dependence 
of the radius in eq 1. The dependencies of the cyclotron 
radius on the applied frequency and amplitude were 
experimentally verified by Kofel et al. [ 191 and theoret- 
ically simulated by Haebel and Gfumann [201. The 
damping coefficient 5 is approximately eight times 
greater than the degenerate charge-exchange collision 
rate. The effective cyclotron frequency O+ calculated 
from the beat frequency, is 451262.03 + 0.03 Hz. As the 
burst frequency changes by + 1.000 Hz, the beat ex- 
actly follows those changes. Note, however, that the 
ET-ICR peak frequency obtained from the frequency- 
domain spectral fit of each transient varies with the rf 
burst duration owing to amplitude changes in the axial 
and radial motions of ions in the presence of a non- 
quadrupolar trapping potential [18] and nonlinear ex- 
citation field [21]. FT-ICR peak frequencies were l-12 
Hz less than w+ measured from the amplitude beat. 
The smaller the cyclotron radius is, the closer the 
cyclotron frequency is to W+ from the amplitude beat. 
It appears that the beat measurement provides the 
effective cyclotron frequency of the ion near the center 
of the ICR cell. In comparison with the frequency 
fluctuation of - 12 Hz in frequency domain spectra, 
the beat measurement yields a frequency uncertainty 
of 0.03 Hz in the 95% confidence limit. Thus, the beat 
measurement reduces the frequency uncertainty by 
nearly 3 orders of magnitude. 
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Mass-Selected Photodissociation with Near- sis laser beam diameter as given by 
Resonance Cyclotron Excitation 
The radial separation of ions was examined further by 
mass-selectively dissociating isotopomeric ions of m- 
bromotoluene. The m-bromotoluene radical cations 
dissociate to the benzyl ion by a loss of Br at 532 nm 
[221. The dissociation rate constant of 3700 s-l was 
measured previously by time-resolved photodissocia- 
tion spectroscopy in our laboratory [22]. After delaying 
5 ms for the completion of photodissociation, the chirp 
excitation was applied to obtain the photodissociation 
yield spectra (see Figure 2 for the yield spectra as a 
function of time delay). Before applying the rf burst, 
both isotopomeric ions dissociate by nearly equal 
amounts. While applying the SORI burst for ions of 
near m/z 170, only the m/z 172 ions dissociate. The 
irradiated ions were accelerated out of the optical path 
within the first 2 ms. After completing one beat cycle, 
both isotopomers return to the optical path and disso- 
ciate by equal amounts again. The abundance of the 
m/z 91 ion also shows the expected reduction during 
SORI. The duty cycle is limited mostly by the initial 
axialization of the ion cloud prior to photodissociation. 
The mass-selective photodissociation process is com- 
pleted within 20 ms. 
Accidental Radial Ejection of Ions 
In principle, all unwanted ions in the ICR cell can be 
evacuated simultaneously by applying a multiple fre- 
quency waveform with a constant beat frequency for 
all irradiated ions. There may be, however, an uninten- 
tional radial ejection of product ions in resonance with 
one of the irradiated frequencies. To keep unwanted 
ions out of the optical path, the cyclotron radius roff of 
the irradiated ion needs to be greater than the photoly- 
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Figure 2. The photodissociation yield spectra of m-bromoto 
luene radical cation at 532 nm as a function of photodissociation 
delay during one beat cycle of near-resonance cyclotron excita- 
tion. Filled circle, m/z 172; open circle, m/z 170; open square, 
m/z 91. The rf amplitude was 0.34 V. 
where Sf is the beat frequency and 4 is the laser beam 
diameter. If the photolysis occurs at t = l/2 Sf, when 
roff reaches the maximum amplitude of E/277 Sf B, the 
remaining duration of the rf burst for the subsequent 
ejection of product ions is l/2 Sf. If 4 is 2 mm, Sf is 
100 Hz, and B = 5 T, the applied electric field E must 
be greater than 6.28 V/m to ensure the radial separa- 
tion of ions at t = l/2 SJ This electric field strength 
corresponds to an rf amplitude of 0.221 V in a 5-cm 
cubic cell (E = 1.4433VJO.0508 [23]). Under these con- 
ditions, the cyclotron radius of the on-resonance ion is 
r = Et/2B = 3.14 mm, where t = l/2 Sf. Therefore, 
tilde unintentional radial ejection of product ions is 
nearly absent. In practice, E/Sf needs to be only 
slightly greater than 2rr4B. Note that both roff and ran 
are independent of mass in the zeroth order so that the 
proposed mass separation is applicable for all ions. 
In summary, SORI allows the beat-frequency mea- 
surement and the radial separation of isotopomeric 
ions for mass-selective photodissociation. The latter 
application may be of value in isotope separation and 
the former may be useful in precise mass measure- 
ment of the effective cyclotron frequency. Furthermore, 
the proposed mass-selective photodissociation method 
overcomes the duty cycle problem of the CID experi- 
ment and avoids the unintentional ejection of product 
ions. 
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